Progress is being made on the University Houses site as demolition and installation continues. Plaster is being demolished in Zones 4 and 5 and basement windows have been removed as well. French doors installation continues in Zones 1 & 2 and floor infill and stairs in Building 29 will be completed.

The Past Two Weeks
• Poured Gypcrete in buildings 14, 18, 21, & 23
• Install basement windows at bldgs. 5, 9, and 21
• Piped crawlspace in bldgs. 14, 15, and 23
• Interior blocking

Coming Up in the Weeks Ahead
• Rough in electrical in cut walls in Zone 2
• Wire VFDs, pumps and boilers
• Install partial convectors in Zone 2
• Convactor Rough in Zone 4

Did you know? Christmas trees have been sold in the US since 1850 and are usually 15 years old before they are harvested. The Germans made the first artificial Christmas trees out of dyed goose feathers.